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Today’s Session

Part I:
- About Office of the Dean of Students
- Safety & Wellness Resources for Students
- Alcohol & Drug Awareness & Prevention
- Sexual Misconduct Prevention & Response
- Partnering With Us
Today’s Session

**Part II:**
- About the Department of Public Safety
- Safety Resources & Services
- Bike Security
- Staying Alert
- Street Safety
Safety, Health, & Wellness Resources

Managed by the Office of the Dean of Students

Wellness & Health Promotion
University Recreation
Housing & Residence Life
Student Health Center
Counseling & Psychological Services

In Close Partnership With

Campus Ministry
Department of Public Safety
Office of Institutional Equity
Alcohol & Drugs: Perception vs. Reality
Alcohol: Perception vs. Reality

Perception

Reality

- Never
- Used, but not within last month
- Used within last month

- Never
- Used, but not within last month
- Used within last month
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79%
5 or fewer
Alcohol Use Trends

Seattle U Undergraduate National College Health Assessment, Spring 2019

2019 National Comparison

61%

23%
Cannabis

Perception

- Never
- Used, but not within last month
- Used within last month

Reality

- Never
- Used, but not within last month
- Used within last month
- Used daily
Cannabis Use Trends

Available in retail 7/14

I-502 on ballot 11/12

2019 National Comparison

63%

19%

Seattle U Undergraduate National College Health Assessment, Spring 2017
High School

- The **best predictor** of how much a student will drink during college is how much they drank during high school.

- Students who do not drink during high school will have a lower chance of drinking excessively or developing problems during college.
Parents Matter!

- Parents are one of the biggest sources of influence
- Condoning or encouraging underage drinking increases the likelihood that a student will drink more when they are away from parents
- Myth: forbidding alcohol heightens a student's interest
- Zero-tolerance messages appear to be most protective against alcohol use and related consequences, even if students are already using alcohol.
- Harm-reduction messages from parents associated with the highest levels of risk behaviors
How to Help

- Have some honest conversations with your students about alcohol, marijuana, etc. and your expectations of them.

- Don’t let them off the hook if they encounter the conduct process (Integrity Formation) at SU.

- Know about the offices and resources available for your student.
Online Resources for Students, Parents, & Families

- Alcohol eCHECKUP TO GO
- Marijuana eCHECKUP TO GO
- Alcohol Use Disorder Screening
- AlcoholEDU
- Think About It: Drugs
- Marijuana E-Learning Modules
- Washington Recovery Helpline / Chat
- “A Parent Handbook for Talking with College Students About Alcohol” (Google it!)

www.seattleu.edu/wellness/aod
Sexual Misconduct

Prevention & Response
Sexual Harassment

Unwelcome, offensive behavior of a sexual nature; unwelcome sexual advances; requests for sexual favors; and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature.

Sexual Misconduct

- Sexual Assault
  - Penetration or contact without consent
- Dating Violence
  - is or has been in an intimate or romantic relationship
- Domestic Violence
  - Spouse, co-parent, or live together
- Stalking
  - Contact that causes fear, intimidation

Full definitions available at seattleu.edu/policies
Sexual Misconduct: Sexual Assault, Dating Violence, Domestic Violence, Stalking

Prevention

- Required online training for all new students: *Think About It*
  - Due September 15th
  - Registration hold if not completed
  - Students learn about this topic in Summer in Seattle

Response

- Resources guide for students at seattleu.edu/sexual-misconduct
  - Includes where/how to file a complaint
- Response to complaint coordinated by the Office of Institutional Equity in partnership with Office of the Dean of Students
  - Assistance, resources, and investigation process available
THINK ABOUT IT

Required part of orientation
Invitations sent 1st week of August
Sent via SU email
Due date September 15th
About 3 hours
Anonymous
Call or Email with questions!
Prevention Starts at Orientation

- **SU Real World** (*Summer in Seattle Night 1*)
  - Alcohol, Drugs, Consent, Roommate Conflicts

- **Integrity Formation** (*Summer in Seattle Day 2*)
  - Redhawks Care (*medical amnesty*)

- **Think About It** (*Online part of orientation between Summer and Fall*)
  - Due 9/15/2019
  - Alcohol education & policies
  - Sexual misconduct prevention & policies
WWW.SEATTLEU.EDU/SEXUAL-MISCONDUCT

What is consent?
Resources for survivors, family, and friends
Where to file a report

Overview of student conduct process
How to help a survivor
How to help someone accused
Being Proactive

Make sure your student has added their emergency contact information to SU Online

Parents/Families Can Report Concerns to the CARE Team: care@seattleu.edu

Without a release form there are limited things we can share with you about your student, but we can always talk process.

Safety Infrastructure: Now is the time to identify local medical and mental health providers!
Department of Public Safety

Your Partners in Community Safety
24/7 Safety Response

- Police, Fire and Medical Responses to campus
  - Non-emergency 206-296-5990
  - Emergency 206.296.5911
We are here for YOU!

We are community safety oriented and here to help maintain a campus that is safe and available for all to enjoy.

If you have a question or safety concern, we are a call away 24 hours a day.
Be Safe & Be In the Know!

- Emergency Text Messaging
- Text Seattleualert to 79516 to sign up
- Other communication tools we use:
  - Email, Desk top alerts, campus phone paging, area wide broadcast
Safety Escorts

- 24 hour walking safety escorts up to two Blocks off campus.

If in doubt, please call us!
Night Hawk Safety Escort

• Evening Vehicle Escorts up to 6 blocks off campus.

• Service Hours:
  • Sunday-Thursday 6PM to Midnight
  • Friday and Saturday 6PM to 2 AM
  • Phone 398-4295 (HAWK) USE TapRide App

*Service runs Sept. through first week in June*
React Mobile

Use the React Mobile safety app to let your network follow you to safety and get help fast when it counts.

GET YOUR PERSONAL PANIC BUTTON PAIRS WITH REACT MOBILE SAFETY APP

BUY NOW!
www.ReactMobile.com

50% DISCOUNT!
Promo Code: su_sidekick2015

Get the React Mobile App at: reactmobile.com

Get help fast with the click of a button!

FREE DOWNLOAD

ALERT YOUR NETWORK
Emergency Blue Phones

• Campus wide network of emergency phones for immediate communication with Public Safety. (Street Bollard, Residence wall pack, and garage wall packs)

• Residence hall entries have keypad dial feature for guests to contact residents (campus phone extensions only)

• Area Wide Broadcast units located at major intersections provide an emergency public address system
Medical Aid

- DPS officers are trained in CPR, First Aid and AED use.
- Contact 5911 for medical response.
- DPS will coordinate 911 medical response, Fire Medics, Medic One (Cardiac care), and private ambulance.
- DPS can provide escort to local hospitals for minor injuries only.
Bike Theft

- Keep a record of your bike description and serial number, and where engraved.
- Register with Public Safety and https://www.nationalbikeregistry.com/
- Lock it UP! Seattle is now a high risk area for Bicycle theft. Use “New York” grade locks. Heavy duty U-bolt or case hardened chain.
Kryptonite New York

YES! YES!

NO!
Lost and Found

• DPS Houses the campus center for lost and found.
• If you find something, bring it to our office as soon as possible.
• If you lose something, register your lost item with us right away using the ReclaimHub link on the Public Safety page
ORCA Transit pass

- Regional transit pass valid on multiple transit systems. Use ORCA on the Metro bus, street car, light rail, sound transit bus and train and Washington state ferries. SU Offers a 50% subsidy on passes. For $54.50 your student can get an ORCA card and $99 e-purse loaded on the card.
Campus Crime Statistics

Our campus crime statistical data is posted on our website [www.seattleu/safety](http://www.seattleu/safety)

- Links to Department of Education Website
- Campus Clery report
- Daily Crime Log
http://www.seattleu.edu/safety/
More Information & Resources

Public Safety
seattleu.edu/safety

Dean of Students/CARE Team
seattleu.edu/deanofstudents

Sexual Misconduct/Institutional Equity
seattleu.edu/sexual-misconduct